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Executive summary 

The Report on first two stakeholder workshops at EU level describes the work performed within 

Work Package 9, task 9.1 on the organisation of stakeholders’ engagement at EU level in 

HERCULES so far, notably on EU level workshop. 

Apart from the realisation of the D9.1.Stakeholder engagement and communication strategy which 

fine-tuned the identification of key stakeholders from different communities and described the 

various tools on how to reach out to those actors, this task also ensures their participation in 

stakeholder dialogue in the form of 3 consecutive workshops at EU level. 

The task also has the aim to liaise with the other WPs involved in stakeholder dialogue, notably 

WP2, WP3, WP6, WP7 and WP8. For this the EU level workshops are a perfect occasion to present 

insights from the various WPs and to further discuss with relevant stakeholders the work that has 

been carried out in other WPs. 

The EU level workshops are aimed to gather 20 to 40 participants in 3 strategic project timing 

(Month 3, Month 15, and Month 26). 

So far, two workshops have already been organized. During the first workshop participants were 

asked for input into the research plan to refine tasks and questions and to make sure that the 

research plan is as practice- and policy-relevant as possible, whereas the second workshop provided 

a reality check for the preparation of policy options. Key stakeholders from public authorities 

(including representatives from different DGs), agencies, and citizen associations were invited. 

This document reports on the first two workshops organized so far. It is delivered after the D9.3 

Report on implementation of communication strategy (month 18). The two reports were expected to 

be produced at the same time but the second EU level workshop was slightly delayed following the 

request of the EU Project Officer in order to be able to organise it as a side event to the Green Week 

2015, the biggest annual conference on European environment policy in Brussels which took place 

from 3 to 5 June, 2015, where the project had a shared stand with two other projects (Life 

Stymfalia
1
, ENtopia

2
) called Linking culture and nature. Therefore, the postponing of the 

deliverable to one month was approved by the Project Officer by mail from 17 April 2015. 

  

                                                           
1 http://www.lifestymfalia.gr/  

2  http://entopiaproject.eu/  

 

http://www.lifestymfalia.gr/
http://entopiaproject.eu/
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Abbreviations 

CAP :  Common Agricultural Policy 

CLD : Cultural Landscapes Days 

DoW :   Description of Work 

EESC : European Economic and Social Committee 

ELC :  European Landscape Convention 

ELO : European Landowners’ Organization 

EU :  European Union 

FOC :  Forest Communication Network Ltd. 

GIS : Geographical Information System 

H2020 : Horizon 2020 

ILIs : Integrated Landscapes Initiatives 

LRG : Landscape Research Group 

MEP : Member of the Parliament 

MTR : Mid-Term Review 

PECS : UNESCO-Programme on Ecosystem Change and Society 

SL :  Study Landscape 

WP :  Work Package 
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1. Introduction 

The HERCULES project aims at ensuring a sustainable future for Europe's heritage in cultural 

landscapes by developing tools for understanding, managing and protecting landscape functions and 

values. As it was mentioned in several previous project deliverables, the project is giving a major 

attention to the effective involvement and interaction with various stakeholders at local, national 

and EU level (from people who contribute to the management of cultural landscapes on the ground 

such as farmers, foresters, landscape architects, and urban and rural planners to those who are 

actively involved in decision making processes such as local, national and EU level politicians, civil 

servants). 

To ensure the effective involvement of stakeholders at a European level throughout the project‘s 

lifetime, three European level workshops are to be organized. The workshops contribute to the flow 

of information top-down and bottom-up toward the target groups of the project and gather 

participants from the European institutions, government agencies, NGOs, businesses, practitioners 

and academia and aim to create a platform where to exchange ideas, research and recommendations 

on cultural landscapes. 

So far, two workshops have already been organized. The first European level workshop took place 

on the 23rd of May 2014 in Brussels and was entitled “European Landscapes at a Crossroads”. It 

offered various perspectives on the current condition of cultural landscapes in Europe. The second 

workshop was organized in Brussels on the 3rd of June 2015 and gathered stakeholders on the 

following theme: “Landscape Stewardship: Integrating a broad suite of landscape values into rural 

development policies”. 

This document reports on the first two workshops organized so far. 

In addition to these meetings HERCULES is at the forefront of EU policies related to cultural 

landscapes. The project partners participated to the discussions of the Charter of Rome; the ELO is 

feeding the ad hoc working groups on Green Infrastructure and Biodiversity Processes as well as 

planning participation to the upcoming COP21. Another concrete example is the first set of policy 

recommendations for the Mid-Term Review (MTR) of the EU Biodiversity Strategy due in 

September 2015. 

 

2. Aims of the European level workshops 

The general aims of the European level workshops are (1) to ensure the effective involvement of 

stakeholders at a European level, (2) to contribute to the communication between stakeholders 

involved on landscape issues from different sectors (researchers, practitioners, policy-makers, 

NGOs) and different levels (local, regional, national and European), (3) to present insights from the 

work of other WPs involved in the project, (4) to get feedback on the research carried out so far by 

the project partners and to collect ideas from stakeholders (who have a stake in landscape 

preservation and management) on how to develop these results into targeted recommendations. 

The workshops are organized in Brussels and provide platforms where to discuss and share at the 

European level initiatives and recommendations coming out from local study landscape, local 

stakeholder workshops and other WP activities. On the other hand, it is also a chance for the policy-
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makers and other European stakeholders to explain and detail the various policies and political or 

legal instruments related to landscape. 

The goals of the workshop that took place in May 2014 were first to present HERCULES to the key 

stakeholders and to collect their inputs on the issues to be addressed throughout the project. In this 

way, orientations that integrate the concerns of different types of actors could be given to 

HERCULES. The workshop focused on changes in cultural landscapes and aimed at offering 

various perspectives on their current conditions in order to establish an updated state of the arts and 

target better future research and activities within HERCULES. 

The second workshop was organized in June 2015, at mid-term of the project. Its aims were to 

present and start a debate on the results of the research already done on cultural landscape 

initiatives and the landscapes values embedded within landscape stewardship. More precisely, the 

workshop intended to explore the characteristics of landscape stewardship initiatives in Europe and 

their contributions to sustainable land management; to discuss the role of landscape stewardship in 

EU rural development policies and to examine how Europe could contribute towards making 

innovative models of landscape stewardship more effective. 

 

3. Planning of the workshops 

The timing of the workshops was crucial in the project’s lifetime: first workshop at the beginning 

and second workshop at project mid-term. 

The first EU level workshop was scheduled for late May 2014 (month 6) and given the fact that it 

was held at an early stage it served to introduce HERCULES to a diverse group of stakeholders, 

ranging from landscape practitioners and academics to EU-level policy makers. In addition to that a 

core aspect of the first workshop was to engage attendees in a discussion on their views regarding 

cultural landscape change and to start building a community who would later become interested an 

involved in the project. 

The second EU level workshop was initially planned to take place in February 2015. However, 

decision was taken to organize it in June 2015 in order to integrate it in the Brussels agenda and 

held it as a side event to the Green Week 2015
3
, the largest annual conference on European 

environment policy. 

This workshop was expected to build on the first one and to give insights on the results of the 

research undertaken by the HERCULES scientists as well as on the study landscape cases 

conducted at the local level. Invitations were sent to many stakeholders ranging from landscape 

practitioners and academics to EU-level policy makers and national government agencies. 

In case of this workshop cooperation was further enhanced with the European Economic and Social 

Committee, building on the first workshop, such that the workshop could be hosted by the 

Committee and chaired by Tom Jones, Member of the Bureau of the Specialized Section NAT 

(Agriculture, Rural Development and the Environment). Moreover, as in case of the first workshop 

the European Parliamentary elections limited our possibility to engage with MEPs, this time a 

special attention was given to the inclusion of such actors. As a result of this activity Andrew 

Lewer, MEP and appointed to the Regional Development Committee and the Culture Committee as 
                                                           
3
 http://www2.greenweek2015.eu/content/map-side-events  

http://www2.greenweek2015.eu/content/map-side-events
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spokesperson for the European Conservative and Reformists Group, was asked to moderate the first 

panel discussion. 

Parallel to the second workshop the project launched a series of blog entries on the science and 

practice of landscape stewardship that will be further elaborated in the course of a book chapter. 

 

4. Participants to the workshops 

As mentioned in the introduction, the involvement of the diversity of stakeholders is of particular 

importance throughout the project, from its inception to well beyond its conclusion.  

For practical ease the envisioned stakeholders were divided into five key groupings in the 

Communication and Stakeholder Engagement Strategy: Landscape Practitioners, Authorities, 

Academia, Media and Other (see Fig.1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Key groups of stakeholders (source D9.1). 

Having that in mind, attendees to the workshop were selected in a form of a targeted invitation list 

that consisted of a variety of EU policy makers, Brussels based organization, which deal with 

agriculture, rural development, planning and landscape issues, as well as land practitioners. 

However, as it was pointed out in the D9.1 Stakeholder engagement and communication strategy, 

due to the novelty of the project, it was difficult to engage with land practitioners. 

At first the number of 20 to 40 participants was targeted, but realizing from the amount of interest 

shown by the number of registrations it was decided to allow more attendees to participate. 

The diversity of stakeholders present on the workshops illustrate that many actors have an interest 

in or are concerned by the preservation of cultural landscape. Their presence ensured the richness of 

the debate and led to constructive discussions on the issues raised. 

The first EU level workshop gathered 38 participants. As planned the actors were mainly involved 

in European level NGO and national government bodies. The European policy makers present to 

the workshop came from the Commission – DG Environment and DG Research & Innovation – and 

the European Economic and Social Committee. This enabled the participants to discuss which 
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orientations should be given to politics on cultural landscapes at the European and national level 

and how both levels should interact. 
 

 

Fig. 2. Sectorial proportions of participants to the first EU level workshop. 

 

The second EU level workshop counted 54 participants. The main actors present were researchers 

and practitioners. The European policy makers came from several European institutions: the 

Commission – DG Agriculture, DG Environment, DG Research & Innovation, the European 

Network for Rural Development – as well as the European Parliament and the European Economic 

and Social Committee. The variety of actors contributed to meaningful interactions addressing the 

point of how to implement policies on cultural landscapes at different levels, based on the research 

of scientists that support practitioners and provide them tools to preserve landscapes. 
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Fig. 3. Sectorial proportions of participants to the second EU level workshop. 

 

5. Content of the workshops 

The series of three workshop is built around the subject of HERCULES and each workshop 

addresses a particular issue related to cultural landscape in function of where research have shown 

that fruitful debates may arise at the European level. 

The first HERCULES EU Level Stakeholder Workshop took place on the 23rd May 2014, and 

was entitled ‘European Cultural Landscapes at a Crossroads’. 

Following an introduction to the project by the coordinator, Tobias Plieninger, the workshop 

offered various perspectives on the current condition of cultural landscapes, through presentations 

by Professor Peter Howard, a visiting professor from Bournemouth University; Tom Jones, Member 

of the Bureau of the Specialized Section NAT (Agriculture, Rural Development and the 

Environment), at the European Economic and Social Committee; Christos Fragakis, Deputy Head 

of Unity of the Unit on Management of Natural Resources at DG Research and Innovation, 

European Commission; Rodolphe de Looz-Corswarem, President of the European Historic Houses 

Association; and Matej Batič, a senior programmer from SINERGISE. 

In his presentation, Professor Peter Howard highlighted the significant, and – according to him – 

largely at odds definitions of “landscape” according to UNESCO’s World Heritage program on the 

one hand, and the European Landscape Convention on the other. While the first takes a top-down, 

prescriptive approach of only considering so-called “designated” landscapes of exceptional 

character, the ELC – according to Peter Howard – allows for ordinary, everyday landscapes to be 

considered. Professor Howard argued for a holistic conception of cultural landscapes, warning the 

audience of the dangers of reducing everything to picture-postcard visual elements or to ecological 

characteristics – indeed, landscapes are multi-sensory: church bells and barnyard smells are just as 

important as haystacks and hedgerows. 
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By stressing the two-way link between people and landscapes, Tom Jones reminded the audience 

that while we may shape landscapes in our everyday activities – by farming them, roping them off 

or building over them – they have shaped us and continue to do so as well. Yet Mr. Jones reminded 

the audience that in order for farmers and other rural stakeholders to shape the landscape in an 

optimal way, so to speak, society must reward them for providing these extra services they perform. 

Policy initiatives at EU level, such as agri-environmental measures within the Common 

Agricultural Policy, are a firm step forward and have in the past proven helpful, but Tom Jones 

argued that over the past 10 years, landscapes have slowly fallen off the political agenda. He 

concluded that it is now time that we put them back and make them an integral part of discussions. 

Christos Fragakis welcomed the HERCULES initiative, and expressed his pleasure that the project 

is attempting to be as relevant at a policy level as possible. Mr. Fragakis recalled the words of 

President Barroso in his Declaration on the New Narrative for Europe, in which he strongly 

supported the value of cultural heritage as a powerful instrument providing a sense of belonging 

amongst and between Europeans. He assured that both the EU Parliament and the Council have 

called for putting the issue of cultural landscapes back on the agenda, giving the Commission a 

clear mandate to support research on how to sustainably manage cultural landscapes. Mr. Fragakis 

further welcomed HERCULES’ efforts to be as relevant for EU policy as possible and expressed 

the hope that its members would continue to engage policy makers and other stakeholders in their 

research. He expressed a strong faith in the power of nature-based solutions to enable cities and 

rural areas to improve their resource efficiency, and in doing so to help manage our cultural 

landscapes sustainably. Mr Fragakis further insisted that the Commission would continue to support 

the kind of cross-disciplinary, multi-stakeholder research that HERCULES exemplifies. 

Members in the audience were keen to react to the three talks by Prof. Howard, Mr. Jones and Mr. 

Fragakis. David King, from Société des Agriculteurs de France, brought up the topic of farmers and 

the ecosystem services they provide – would the Commission consider working towards a 

framework for farmers to be compensated through contracts for e.g. carbon sequestration? Mr. 

Fragakis agreed that this was an interesting topic for discussion, though perhaps more adequate for 

DG Agri. 

Rodolphe de Looz-Corswarem emphasised the health benefits of the countryside, citing the large 

number of city dwellers who flock to rural areas every weekend as proof that their significant 

contribution to the overall well-being of citizens was worth protecting. The controversial issue of 

windmills was raised as well, and a lively discussion ensued, leading to the conclusion that 

windmills are only the tip of a much larger iceberg that HERCULES must address as a whole. 

Toby Aykroyd from Wild Europe asked how the concept of landscape might be rendered 

operational, recalling the discussion about the definition of landscape in the speeches that had 

preceded. Tom Jones admitted that clear definitions and frameworks would be necessary, though 

they are necessarily self-bounded. 

For the second part of the workshop, Rodolphe de Looz-Corswarem spoke on behalf of Europa 

Nostra and as the President of the European Historic Houses Association. He underlined the fact 

that while nature can be re-created or re-introduced, cultural landscapes – and particularly their built 

components, such as historic houses – are essentially non-renewable. Once the historic elements 

within them have been degraded or lost, they are gone forever. This led Rodolphe de Looz-

Corswarem to argue that landowners and rural stakeholders in general were most apt to make the 
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right decisions when it comes to responsible and sustainable land stewardship, as their time horizon 

is not measured in 4 or 5 year electoral mandates but in lifetimes and generations. So long as their 

choices can be properly supported by policies when and where necessary, we can thus count on 

private landowners and rural entrepreneurs to manage our cultural landscapes in a sustainable 

manner.  

Following this impassioned defence of European cultural heritage, Matej Batič, a senior 

programmer from SINERGISE – one of the project partners in HERCULES – presented his vision 

for a solution, the Knowledge Hub, a tool for collecting, analysing and visualising data, with the 

help of crowdsourcing for participative data contributions and the centralization of pre-existing 

open resources, managed within a user-friendly Geographical Information System (GIS) application 

for both desktop and mobile phones. Based on their extensive experience in participative projects 

where citizens, policymakers and others contribute data to an online spatial database for use within 

GIS applications, Mr. Batič predicted that the tool could be essential in the long run for making well 

informed decisions in rural planning, on top of providing landscape practitioners a means to share 

examples of best practices. 

The 3 hour workshop finished with a constructive debate, with among others Marie-Alice Budniok 

from ELO warning about the importance of maintaining and protecting property rights in the 

context of an open, online tool such as the Knowledge Hub and the concluding remarks of Laurence 

Le Du-Blayo International coordinator of LRG, University of Rennes2,  who stressed again the 

importance of considering ordinary, everyday landscapes that provide a sense of place, while 

reminding that maintaining this sense of place requires sharing knowledge and values, something 

that the HERCULES project aims to provide through its innovative trans-disciplinary research and 

participative tools such as the HERCULES Knowledge Hub. 

The second HERCULES EU level Stakeholder workshop took place on the 3
rd

 of June 2015 in 

Brussels and was entitled “Landscape Stewardship: Integrating a broad suite of landscape values 

into rural development policies”. In fact, it addressed a central issue of the HERCULES project: 

The emergence of collaborative approaches to landscape stewardship across Europe. 

Tom Jones, Member of the Bureau of the Specialized Section NAT (Agriculture, Rural 

Development and the Environment), at the European Economic and Social Committee, welcomed 

the participants to the workshop and linked the content of the coming sessions to the activities of 

the Committee. 

Tobias Plieninger, coordinator of HERCULES introduced the concept of landscape stewardship. 

An important characteristic of this concept is that it allows for the combination of different 

landscape values. In addition, it involves inter-sectoral coordination and interactions between 

various types of capital (economic, natural, social and cultural). Mr Plieninger emphasized that 

currently landscape does not constitute a policy arena on its own but is addressed in several 

international instruments such as the UN Convention on Biological Diversity; the Global Future 

Earth research initiative; the European Landscape Convention; the Charter of Rome on Natural 

and Cultural Capital (see in Annex A.6.) and the EU-Rural Development Policy. 

Maria García Martín, researcher at the Chair for Landscape Management of the University 

Freiburg, presented the results of her work on Integrated Landscape Initiatives (ILIs). She explained 

that to sustain ILIs, inter-sectorial collaboration is needed across nature conservation, agriculture 
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and tourism to enhance landscape values through the proper management of food production, rural 

livelihoods. Involvement of local communities in the monitoring process of the results of the 

initiatives is also needed to ensure their long-term success. Mrs García Martín concluded that the 

protection of the functions of landscape should be led by the people living it but not only the 

farmers as we are all responsible for the future of European landscapes. However, initiatives at the 

local level are not enough to alleviate the stress put on landscape. Reinforcement of funding and of 

the legal framework, notably from the EU is necessary to create a community of landscape 

stewards. 

Birgit de Boissezon, Head of the Management of Natural Resources Unit of DG RTD, discussed the 

cultural value stemming out from European landscapes. She underlined the different policy 

instruments which create a linkage at the European level between cultural and natural capital. Mrs 

de Boissezon put forward that in this context, the EU is promoting new Research & Innovation 

orientations for an innovative use of cultural heritage. The latter is presented as an investment 

opportunity rather than a cost because it can become a production factor for the economy as well as 

a catalyzer for social cohesion and environmental sustainability. This generates a shift from the 

conservation to the transmission of cultural capital which is a more dynamic perspective. In 

addition, it enshrines cultural capital into wider economic, social and environmental development 

policies. These recommendations from the Expert Group are in fact also applicable to natural 

capital. 

Costa Carras, Vice-President of Europa Nostra, stressed the important contribution that local 

initiatives, notably on cultural or landscape protection, can make to research and policy 

development. He explained that the bottom-up approach is essential to make sure that the project to 

address issues which are really meaningful for the stakeholders of the sector concerned. 

Tom Jones, Member of the Bureau of the Specialized Section NAT (Agriculture, Rural 

Development and the Environment), at the European Economic and Social Committee, talked about 

the importance of local initiatives and knowledge transmission to secure the long-term value of 

investments made for landscape protection or sustainable agricultural and food production systems. 

He added that incentives should be given to land managers such that they continue to invest 

themselves to sustain the nature and products’ biodiversity. Society should realize that many 

investments are made without any financial public support. This is often the case of investments 

necessary to protect landscape values. However, the management of private landscape is often put 

under stress from the fact that land managers are often constrained to meet other requirements. 

Christopher Raymond, researcher at the Department of Geosciences and Natural Resource 

Management of the University of Copenhagen, presented the results of his research on landscape 

stewardship. He found that some values and landscape management actions constitute a common 

ground on the understanding of landscape stewardship as they were recognized as important in each 

of the frames. Regarding landscape values, it is understood that landscape stewardship covers at 

least the following: sense of community; ancient feeling/protecting the past; caretaker of land for 

future generations. Concerning landscape practices, the following are considered to contribute to 

landscape stewardship: the minimal use of fertilizers and chemicals and animal care/husbandry. 

Frederik van Everdingen, Director of Blond Breedings, made several propositions on how to 

implement the ideas and policies discussed so far in a practical way, i.e. in a way that makes it 

possible for land managers to carry out those policies. He suggested that efforts should be made to 
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simplify the CAP and grant more flexibility to land managers. The current framework imposes a lot 

of requirements on landowners and constraints on their property rights which is problematic 

because it restrains their capacities to adapt the policies to their activities. He underlined that it is 

more important to instigate motivation to farmers to ensure that they manage their farms in a 

friendly way for the environment and the landscape rather than putting at risk the survival of their 

business with strong legal requirements. 

Peter van der Goot, adviser for Rural Development at European Centre for Nature Conservation, 

discussed land consolidation schemes which have been used in the Netherlands to develop 

landscape stewardship. He stressed that after some tensions in the 70’s, the current success from the 

process relies on the fact that it is built on local and bottom-up initiatives which work on a 

participatory basis. Support from the local government comes after that action has been taken by 

several land managers. 

Vujadin Kovacevic, policy officer for the Biodiversity Unit of the DG Environment, addressed 

landscape stewardship from a biodiversity perspective. He described the different European policies 

which are part of H2020 for biodiversity that are useful for landscape management. He mentioned 

the Mapping and Assessing of Environmental Services (MAES) which is coordinated by the 

European Commission (EC) but the inputs is provided by the Member States. He also presented the 

Priorities for the Restoration of Ecosystems and their Services which include the restoration of at 

least 15% of degraded ecosystems. Then, he explained that the definition given to Green 

Infrastructures initiatives reflects the definition of landscape stewardship. 

After these presentations from the two panels, participants were invited to react to the ideas and 

policies discussed. Richard Wakeford, expert for DG Agriculture, underlined that the current 

problem is that there is no connection at all between what research and science has shown and the 

policy measures which have been adopted through the greening of the CAP. He also advocated for 

additional research on ecosystems values. 

Jan-Gerrit Deelen, working for the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs, made the observation that 

when money is granted to farmers, it is necessary to ensure that the investment also benefits to other 

local stakeholders. He insisted on the general involvement of stakeholders, including NGOs, even 

though the participation of the latter is not compulsory. 

Marie-Alice Budniok, Legal Director of the ELO, advocated in favour of stakeholder consultation 

and conflict resolution in the framework of land management project. She gave the example of the 

3WatEr LIFE+ project and explained that the project brought together farmers, the municipal 

government and green NGOs. It aimed at the restoration of the landscape in a lake area of Limburg 

which is protected under Natura 2000. She recommended that schemes on land consolidation such 

as set up in the Netherlands should be participatory and not compulsory because it is harder to cope 

with mandatory requirements in case of conflicts. Lastly, she also raised a question on how to 

include groups who benefits from landscape without contributing to its development (eg: cyclists, 

tourists) within landscape stewardship policies. 

Thierry de l’Escaille, Secretary General of the ELO, emphasized that it is important to ensure that 

landowners and land managers have access to funding and not only green NGOs. He criticized the 

reform of the CAP. On the other hand, he underlined that the Birds and Habitats Directive are good 

directives, that the text of the latter should not be modified but rather some more flexible 
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interpretations of the annexes is necessary to fix the current problems that local stakeholders are 

experiencing with the Natura 2000 Network. 

 

6. Issues and challenges raised 

Different debates took place during the workshops organized at the European level. Taking into 

account the broad diversity of participants, the point of views exchanged led to fruitful discussions 

on the different issues raised. 

During the first EU level workshop, stakeholders focused the debate on the values of cultural 

landscapes and how to understand those terms in order to give them a significance on which to rely 

to build HERCULES and future initiatives. 

The participants underlined the revolutionary aspect of the European Landscape Convention, which 

radically changes the approach of pre-existing landscape policies, moving away from a top-down 

process of designation to a bottom-up process that takes into account all types of landscape, from 

the spectacular to the ordinary. 

The challenge is to look at a landscape as a place characterized by a very specific history of 

interaction between an area and the people living there – a sort of genius loci, rather than to think 

about landscape in general terms, according to some universal standards. This sense of belonging to 

a place is central to the European project, and vital for the individual well-being of citizens. 

Towards this goal, HERCULES aims to develop tools and methods to engage in participative 

seminars with local stakeholders and population. 

Another challenge stems out from the fact that in a rapidly changing world, people no longer live 

their whole lives in the same area, thus it is very important to share knowledge and values about 

landscapes in order to preserve them in the long-term. This can notably be done through reinforced 

educational initiatives such that people – especially young people – understand what makes and 

shapes the landscape. In HERCULES, dissemination is an important task, which leads to searching 

for new ways to visualize landscapes and stimulate landscape memory, as the HERCULES 

Knowledge Hub exemplifies. 

Transdisciplinary research and cooperation also appeared essential to ensure the relevance of 

HERCULES and the preservation of European cultural landscapes. Efforts shall be made to link 

nature and culture in landscape science and to integrate hands-on insights from landscape 

management in order to foster a holistic approach to future discussions of cultural landscapes. 

Local stakeholders’ involvement and active engagement of the very people that tend to our 

landscape every day – farmers, foresters, landscape architects etc. – is a central issue of 

HERCULES. In addition, it is essential to find, propose and disseminate solutions that, despite 

coming from local experience, might give way to innovative practices for responsible landscape 

management in other regions or countries. The study landscapes, where research and practice will 

converge and focus on local experience, are meant to tackle this challenge. 

The last issue identified was the integration of landscape considerations in the economy by the 

society as a whole. This is in the interest of the community such that local people need to support 

landscape policy. Quality landscapes should not be just an accidental output or a protected bubble, 

but rather an aim in the agenda of all actors at different levels. 
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The second EU level workshop was dedicated to landscape stewardship. Different issues and 

challenges linked to this topic were raised by the participants. The first panel and discussions 

targeted the cultural heritage embedded within landscapes and the second panel and debates 

addressed landscape values and stewardship. 

The first issue identified concerns landscape in EU policies. Landscape is, as one contributor 

pointed out, the late-comer among the research themes of the 7th Framework Programme of the EU. 

This is somehow indicative for EU and many national policies where landscape has remained 

unconsidered for a long time. But there are signs for some change. For example, practical 

approaches to cultural heritage conservation and to ecosystem management are step-by-step moving 

to the landscape scale. Also, landscape is a serious concern for large parts of the public, as many 

prominent land-use conflicts, for example around mining or renewable energies show. Landscape is 

also increasingly seen as an investment opportunity and may receive higher EU funding priority in 

the near future. 

A second challenge is related to the rise of landscape stewardship. A multitude of examples from 

throughout Europe demonstrate that there is indeed something like landscape stewardship in 

practice. Landscape stewardship approaches comprise many different types of groups and 

initiatives, often united by an interest in maintaining and developing the cultural ecosystem services 

of a particular landscape. Landscape stewardship initiatives do not fit easily into established 

categories – quite often they are partly private, partly public, for example. Also, they frequently 

cross borders between fields such as nature conservation, agriculture, or cultural heritage. 

Therefore, they have difficulties in linking to established policy fields, but there are exemplars in 

the Netherlands and elsewhere where such initiatives were assigned formal responsibility in land 

management. 

Additional issues regard the framings, values and management actions of landscape stewards. A 

survey among land managers in the UK showed that there are many different framings of landscape 

stewardship, with some focusing more on environmental, others on production orientations. These 

framings are accompanied by different values and management practices. Interestingly, after around 

25 years of agro-environmental funding, a particular group of landscape stewards being 

characterised by an „instrumental framing“(whose values are mainly determined by available 

funding opportunities) has emerged. 

The last challenge identified concerns the need to foster innovative models of landscape 

stewardship. Although motivation of land managers is crucial for achieving agro-environmental 

goals, existing incentive schemes often have not considered this diversity of different framings and 

values very well. Rural development policies might foster landscape stewardship through tailoring 

of policy targets to specific land-use systems, landscape attributes or catchments; through more 

frequent and timely communication of policy changes; through providing longer-term funding 

security; and through broadening the types of values supported, such as education and support for a 

local, green food culture. A big challenge for the future design and implementation of rural 

development policies will be to realign such features with the need for administrative simplification 

of funding schemes. To mainstream landscape stewardship in land management practice, we may 

have to go wider than just reinventing funding schemes. For example, some participants expressed 

the need for socially and ecologically responsible land consolidation programmes, bringing 

landscape structure together with current demands for landscape functions (e.g., for outdoor 
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recreation). Also, we do not know well enough how for example farmers perform in terms of 

landscape stewardship. This calls for better social-ecological indicators that would be used for 

cross-farm comparisons and that might even become part of accounting systems. Finally, the EU 

Green Infrastructure Strategy has large potential to become a vehicle for promoting landscape 

stewardship. 

Table 1. Main issues raised during the HERCULES EU level workshops 

 Main issues Relevance to specific WPs 

 

 

 

 

First 

EU level 

workshop 

1. Flexible policies to adapt to 

the genius loci of each 

landscape. 

The issue will be addressed as part of T.9.4. To 

design recommendations for landscape policy and 

practice 

2. Landscape policies are based 

on a bottom-up approach. 

The issue will be addressed as part of T.9.4. To 

design recommendations for landscape policy and 

practice 

3. Knowledge and values about 

landscape shall be shared. 

 

HERCULES Knowledge Hub will serve as a tool 

share and widely disseminate knowledge and 

values to stakeholders (linked to WP7, WP8 and 

WP9). 

4. Transdisciplinary research 

and cooperation to ensure the 

relevance of HERCULES 

and to take into account the 

different factors leading to 

the preservation of cultural 

landscapes. 

The project as a whole. 

5. Local engagement of actors 

having an impact on cultural 

landscapes. 

WP8 is the main responsible for the engagement 

of local actors in the form of a series of 

stakeholder engagement activities which will then 

facilitate the project to identify good landscape 

practices. 

6. Integration of landscape 

considerations in the 

economy. 

 

The issue will be addressed as part of T.9.4. To 

design recommendations for landscape policy and 

practice 

 

 

 

 

Second 

EU level 

workshop 

7. Absence of mainstream 

policy field focusing on 

landscapes. 

The issue will be addressed as part of T.9.4. To 

design recommendations for landscape policy and 

practice 

8. Multiplicity of significations 

given to the concept of 

landscape stewardship in 

function of the stakeholder. 

The issue will be addresses as part of WP6 

activities. 

9. Diversity of framing, values 

and management actions 

among landscape stewards. 

The issue will be addresses as part of WP6 

activities. 

10. Need to foster innovative 

models of landscape 

The matter will be discussed as part of the book 

entitled “The Science and Practice of Landscape 
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stewardship. 

 

Stewardship” particularly in the section 

“Collection of innovative landscape stewardship 

in practice” as part of D6.2. as well as part of 

T6.4. 

 

7. Participants feedback 

In case of the first EU level workshop a survey on perception of cultural landscapes was 

circulated among participants. Questions were mostly open questions. All questions included are 

ultimately derived based on input from the various work package leaders, ensuring that stakeholders 

are asked the proper questions and enabling direct feedback from stakeholders to those conducting 

work within HERCULES (for the survey see Annex A.3). 

In case of the first EU level workshop a survey on perception of cultural landscapes was circulated 

among participants. The survey contained mostly open questions. All the questions included are 

ultimately based on input from the various work package leaders. This ensures that stakeholders are 

asked the proper questions and enabling direct feedback from stakeholders to those conducting 

work within HERCULES.  

The general objectives of the survey were the following: 

 to determine which landscape elements are most valuable to participants;  

 to collect information about the main activities and threats to the local cultural landscapes;   

 to determine which landscape features are associated with greatest cultural value; 

 to gather information on perceptions on which international policies are valued and welcomed 

in terms of cultural landscape management; 

 to collect expectations from participants regarding the direction in which these policies should 

be or could be improved; 

 and finally to collect feedback on what are the issues that participants perceive as most 

important for HERCULES to address in its research to guarantee its relevance for the 

sustainable development of cultural landscapes.  

Out of the 38 participants 10 provided answers, which unfortunately are not sufficiently developed 

to draw valuable conclusions. However, personal views and remarks of the participants were 

collected through the answers and provide valuable input for the outcomes of HERCULES. 

Out of the 10 respondents 6 identified themselves as policy experts and the others characterised 

themselves as landscape architect, lobbyist and representative from the religious heritage network. 

In general the respondents value the conservation of European cultural landscapes, most 

importantly as they are the symbols of our local history, culture, traditions and the result of human 

interactions throughout centuries. Landscapes are estimated because they represent the personal 

connection that a community possesses with its local history and contribute to build its identity. 

It can clearly be concluded from the answers of the survey that landscapes values are acknowledged 

to derive from land planning, faming activities and financial instruments that target farmers and 
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private owners. Nevertheless, some values are also the results of rural planning and the daily life of 

the rural communities. 

Given the complexity of landscapes it is evident that a holistic view and a long term vision are 

necessary to adequately address landscape related issues. Respondents also highlighted that 

transparency is essential in decision making that affects the landscapes and all actors living in it.  

It stems from the survey that land use change, changes in agricultural practices, social development 

and demographic changes are identified as the most significant factors of change that affect cultural 

landscapes. 

It was also clear from the answers that respondents believe that apart from the local, national, EU 

authorities, land planners, researchers, experts, local NGOs and media, the ones who determine the 

future shape of EU landscapes are policy makers, economic actors, citizens and landowners, 

farmers, foresters. 

The CAP was identified by the participants as the EU policy that has the most significant impact on 

cultural landscapes. Other EU instruments were highly rated such as the Natura 2000 Network 

(Birds and Habitats Directive) and the EU’s infrastructure and energy policies whereas the Ramsar 

Convention and the European Landscapes Convention were rated average or low in terms of impact 

on cultural landscapes. It was also suggested by the answers that these international agreements are 

insufficiently communicated to the public. 

The respondents also mentioned the Cultural Heritage and housing/construction policies as 

influential instruments with regards to landscapes. 

There was a consensus among the participants that the above mentioned policies need to be 

improved. Answers suggested that better coordination and integration of the ELC and Natura 2000 

into the CAP could be implemented. 

Concerning the relevance of the research plan of HERCULES to the sustainable development of 

cultural landscapes, many answers suggested to properly disseminate the findings of the project to 

all kinds of stakeholders notably to policy makers and land planners. 

Participants also suggested, among others, to collect bad and good landscapes practices which 

should be transmitted to all stakeholders as part of the final findings of the project and to better 

explore the social and economic impact on landscapes apart from the historical development. 

In case of the second EU level workshop 3 questions were circulated for discussion prior to the 

workshop and answers collected during the event.  

The questions were the following: 

1. While rural development policies have been widely adopted across the EU, there are challenges 

associated with integrating the values espoused by a range of land manager groups.  What types 

of values do you believe should be supported by agri-environmental schemes and how could 

financial resources be efficiently allocated across those values? 

2. Land managers we interviewed expressed concerns about the governance of agri-environmental 

schemes.  How do you believe governance aspects could be improved to ensure successful, 

long-term delivery of agri-environmental schemes in the EU beyond 2020 
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3. Landscape is the result of the interactions between nature and humans; hence, its health is 

crucial for the well-being of its inhabitants. For that reason, the protection of the functions of 

landscape should be led by the people living in it, because: who could be more interested in the 

accurate management of the territory and more motivated in fighting its threats than the direct 

beneficiaries of a healthy landscape? But, how do we encourage and help them in this task? 

The received feedback will feed the recommendations for landscape policy and practice that will be 

realized as part of WP9 task 9.4. 

The satisfaction questionnaire was also circulated among the participants in case of the second EU 

level workshop (for the questionnaire see Annex A.4). 

Satisfaction questionnaire indicate overall that the second EU level workshop was a great success. 

Many participants were pleased or very pleased with the content, the organization and the 

networking opportunities provided through the event. 

Most of the participants (81%) came because they received an invitation from the ELO, organiser of 

the workshop. This suggests that the targeting was properly made and that contact were fruitfully 

made with the stakeholders involved on the issue of cultural landscape at the EU level. However, an 

option for the third workshop would be to enhance the promotion of the workshop on internet, 

notably through social media, within the HERCULES consortium’s network. 

In terms of content, most of the participants found that the programme was well built, learnt more 

about landscape values and landscape stewardship and appreciated the diversity of viewpoints 

presented by the panelists. However, the survey also demonstrates that greater efforts should be 

made to set the scene of HERCULES and provide more precise and clearer information about the 

project. 
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The program of the workshop

The conference room

The organisation of the day

The quality of available documents

The quality of the presentations

Relevance of the information

A greater understanding of HERCULES

New knowledge about landscape stewardship

Possibility to apply lessons learnt in your region

Chance to exchange with other participants

Possibility to make new contact
No comment

Very bad

Bad

Good

Very good

Fig. 4. Analysis of the answers collected through the satisfaction questionnaire. 

 

8. Implementation of lessons learnt from EU level workshops 

The current paper feeds the Report on policy briefs and set of recommendations for landscape 

policy and practice paper, produced at the end of the project through D9.4, which will build on the 

issues raised during the EU level workshops as well as the local level workshops. In addition, the 

purpose of the recommendations paper will be to propose solutions and answers regarding the 

challenges faced to preserve cultural landscapes that were raised in the course of the project. 

It is foreseen that this final policy recommendations document will contain suggestions on 

innovative models that foster landscape stewardship. Works of the WP6 partners go in that direction 

and will ensure that concrete contributions are made by HERCULES to address the issues raised at 

the landscape scale. As part of this work a special section will be dedicated to this issue in the book 

entitled “The Science and Practice of Landscape Stewardship”, which will be part of deliverable 

6.2.  To make the book relevant for landscape practitioners and policy makers alike, the scholarly 

book chapters will be complemented by a collection of 15 to 20 concise cases of good practices that 

exemplify the principles of landscape stewardship and can serve as a model to inspire 
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implementation in other areas. Innovative landscape stewardship in the understanding of this book 

will particularly foster re-coupling of social and ecological realms for the protection and 

development of multiple landscape values. Further to the production of the book the innovative 

practices are at the centre of T6.4, which will be conducted at a later stage of the project. 

An important question that has not clearly been taken up in the list of Table 1 regards the 

knowledge transfer. In WP7, the HERCULES Knowledge Hub, an online GIS platform, has been 

developed to gather and share best practices in terms of landscape management. This serves as a 

core dissemination tool in the project targeting practitioners, researchers and policy makers. 

However in addition, it was decided that, in the context of WP9, LRG will propose and organize 

specific contributions around this issue, notably on methods of knowledge transfer from one 

discipline to another (interdisciplinary), knowledge/practice transfer from scientists to stakeholders 

and vice-versa (transdisciplinary), and knowledge/uses transfer from population/groups of actors 

(participation). 

This activity is planned to be convened in a form of (1) special issue of Landscape Research 

Journal
4 

on knowledge transfer due June 2016. The special issue will feature pieces from authors 

both inside and outside the HERCULES consortium, (2) WP9 workshop on knowledge transfer 

possibly in June 2016, Rennes, France. The workshop will not just be opened to HERCULES 

partners, especially study landscape representatives and LRG members, but also NGOs, SMEs and 

other local stakeholders. The workshop aims to focus on the question of knowledge transfer 

(sustainable transfer, private / public, scientist / NGO, transfer and landscape values). The outcome 

of the workshop will feed the Landscape Research Journal special issue and will produce materials 

for possible HERCULES publications and also the final conference. 

Other windows of opportunity to implement the lessons learnt from HERCULES and promote 

sustainable management of cultural landscape in Europe among policy makers are the ongoing 

European Commission’s Regulatory Fitness and Performance Programme (REFIT)
5
, on Nature 

Directives (Birds and Habitat Directives) as well as the MTR of the EU Biodiversity Strategy due 

September 2015. For the latter, as an additional concrete outcome of these meetings, the first set of 

policy recommendations was sent by the project coordinator. Recommendations were made on 

Target 2 Maintain and restore ecosystems and their services and Target 3 Increase the contribution 

of agriculture and forestry to biodiversity (see the sent short summary of insights for the MTR of 

the EU 2020 Biodiversity Strategy in Annex A.7). 

 

9. Link with other WPs 

Although the majority of stakeholder engagement activities at EU level are carried out in the 

framework of WP9, liaison with the other WPs involved in stakeholder dialogue, notably WP2, 

WP3, WP6, WP7 and WP8, is essential. Keeping stakeholders up to date with the latest 

developments of the research undertaken by the project partners is of crucial importance. 

Until now via the workshops and other means of communication such as the Cultural Landscapes 

Blog, the work of WP6, WP7 and WP8 – respectively, the HERCULES Knowledge Hub, the Pan-

                                                           
4
 http://www.landscaperesearch.org/publications-2/lr-journal/  

5
 http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/refit/index_en.htm  

http://www.landscaperesearch.org/publications-2/lr-journal/
http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/refit/index_en.htm
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European systematic review of Integrated Landscape Initiatives and the emergence of collaborative 

approaches to landscape stewardship across Europe – was presented to stakeholders. The 

workshops served as an occasion for the project partners to test their ideas, findings and receive 

feedback on their work. 

Work will be continued along these lines and further finding of WP2, WP3 and WP6 are planned to 

be shared and discussed at EU level, such as the finding with regards the short- and long-term 

changes of cultural landscapes and driving forces and actors facilitating the persistence of these 

changes. 

On the other hand, stakeholder interaction is one of the most important tools that other WPs can 

benefit from. Thus, other WPs are invited to make use of the knowledge of EU level stakeholders 

and test, discuss and further refine their work in the context of the EU level workshops. Thus this 

report will be widely promoted among other WPs to feed their work. 

 

10. Communication  

Various channels of communication were used to promote the workshops and spread the messages 

on the key issues discussed. Detailed information on the communication channels is included in 

D9.3 Report on implementation of communication strategy. 

In case of the first workshop the event promotion was based mainly on ELO’s communication 

channels, but the second workshop was a satellite event to the Green Week 2015 organized by the 

European Commission. It was thus advertised on the website of the Green Week
6
 and through the 

other promotion tools of the Green Week (e.g.: direct email campaign by DG Research). As the 

workshop was hosted by the EESC, it was also promoted through the Committee advertising tools. 

During the workshop itself, pictures and messages about the issues discussed were spread on the 

project’s Facebook and Twitter accounts. 

Different tools were also used after the workshop to follow up on the debates that took place. A 

report about the themes addressed was published on the HERCULES Cultural Landscape Blog. In 

addition, the ELO published an article about the workshop within its bi-monthly magazine, the 

CountrySide Magazine issue N⁰157 (see Annex A.5. for the article in English and French as it was 

not included in D9.3.).  

 

11. Third EU level workshop 

The third workshops will continue to provide a reality check for the preparation of policy options 

and recommendations within WP9 task 9.4.  

The workshop is planned to be organized in May-June 2016 targeting the same group of 

stakeholders as the previous ones. Based on the outcomes of the satisfaction questionnaire the 

workshop will feature longer discussion time and will focus again on two-three main topics related 

to tools for managing and protecting cultural landscape functions and values. 

                                                           
6
 http://www2.greenweek2015.eu/content/map-side-events  

http://www2.greenweek2015.eu/content/map-side-events
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Possible topics for discussion based on the extended Steering Committee discussion in Berlin in 

January 2015 are: 

− EU’s focus on generating economic benefit, employment opportunities, supporting key 

sectors such as tourism. 

− Link with WP1 activity: further discussion of landscape initiatives and landscape 

stewardship. Opportunity of the translation of review results into policy options (reviews on 

rates and patterns of landscape change, driving forces, integrated landscape initiatives, in 

addition principles of landscape stewardship). 

− Link with WP3 activity and outcomes: map analysis on land-use, compared to oral history 

of the territory. 

− Link with WP4, WP5 activity: the use of landscape typology to compare land-use changes 

of last 20 years, and predict future changes; possibility of developing future scenarios for 

protected and unprotected areas (e.g. extract threatened areas/ affected landscape types 

related to biodiversity). 

− Link with WP6 activity: heritage values and innovative management practices. 

Foreseen contributions: 

− Participation to the REFIT Conference on 23rd of October 2015 

− Soil as a resource Communication, foreseen for spring 2016 

− MTR of the CAP, starting in spring 2016 

The Project Consortium Assembly meeting in Tallinn in September 2015 will give the occasion for 

the consortium members and WP9 participants to further refine these above listed topics and further 

define the workshop in greater details. 
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Annexes 

A1. Agenda of the workshops 

First EU level Workshop 

A Dialogue for Landscape Action: 
European Cultural Landscapes at a Crossroads 
 
When?  Friday, 23rd of May 2014 

10:30-14:00 
 

Where? European Landowners’ Organization 
Rue de Trèves 67, Brussels, Belgium 

 

10:00 Registration 

10:30 Welcoming words – Dr Tobias PLIENINGER, University of Copenhagen – HERCULES Project 

Coordinator  

10:35 European Cultural Landscapes at a Crossroads – Professor Peter HOWARD, Visiting Professor of 

Cultural Landscape, Bournemouth University, UK 

10:55 Introduction of HERCULES – Dr Tobias PLIENINGER, University of Copenhagen – HERCULES Project 

Coordinator  

11:05 On the relationship between agriculture, rural development and cultural landscapes – 

Tom JONES, Member of the Bureau of the Specialised Section NAT (Agriculture, Rural Development 

and the Environment), European Economic and Social Committee 

11:15 How a research project like HERCULES could be as practice- and policy relevant as possible? –  

Christos FRAGAKIS, Deputy Head of Unit, Unit Management of Natural Resources, DG Research and 

Innovation, European Commission 

11:25 open discussion 

11:55 How can we foster the effective protection and management of heritage values in cultural 

landscapes? – Rodolphe DE LOOZ-CORSWAREM, President, European Historic Houses Association 

12:05 Tools for input, display and analysis of spatial and temporal data – development of a Knowledge 

Hub for Good Landscape Practices – Matej BATIČ, senior software developer, SINERGISE 

12:15 open discussion 

 “Take-home message” from Dr Laurence LE DU-BLAYO, University of Rennes2, International 

Coordinator for Landscape Research Group 

13:00 Sandwich lunch 

14:00 Departure of participants 
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Second EU level Workshop 

 
2nd EU level workshop in the context of the HERCULES project 
June 3, 2015 - EESC Building, rue de Trèves 74, Brussels 

Room TRE 7701 

 

Landscape Stewardship: Integrating a broad suite of landscape values 

into rural development policies 

 

12:30-14:00 Lunch 

14:00-14:10 Welcome by Tom Jones, Member of the Bureau of the Specialised 

Section NAT, EESC and introduction by Tobias Plieninger, HERCULES 

Project Coordinator, Department of Geosciences and Natural Resource 

Management, University of Copenhagen 

14:10-14:25 European Review on Integrated Landscape Initiatives by María García 

Martín, University of Freiburg, Chair for Landscape Management 

14:25-14:55 Discussants: 

 Birgit de Boissezon, Head of Unit, Unit Management of Natural 

Resources, DG RTD, EC 

 Costa Carras, Vice-President, Europa Nostra 

 Tom Jones, Member of the Bureau of the Specialised Section NAT, EESC 

14:55-15:20 Open discussion 

 Moderator: Andrew Lewer, MEP 

15:20-15:35 A collaborative framework for engaging land managers in landscape 

stewardship by Christopher Raymond, Department of Geosciences and 

Natural Resource Management, University of Copenhagen 

15:35-16:05 Discussants: 

 Frederik van Everdingen, Director, Blond Breeding 

 Peter van der Goot, Adviser Rural Development, ECNC 

 Vujadin Kovacevic, Policy officer, Unit Biodiversity, DG ENV, EC 

16:05-16:30 Open discussion 

 Moderator: David King, Board Member of EcoAgriculture Partners 

16:30-17:00 “Take-home message” by Tobias Plieninger, HERCULES Project 

Coordinator 
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A2. List of participants to the workshops 

First EU level Workshop 

Nr First name Last name Position Organization 

1 Toby Aykroyd   Wild Europe Initiative 

2 Emma Bailey assistant ELO 

3 Matej Batič   SINERGRISE 

4 Claudia Bieling Chair for Landscape 

Management Albert-

Ludwigs-Universität 

Freiburg  

University of Freiburg 

5 Alice Budniok Policy Officer ELO 

6 Sarah De Meyer Policy officer Flanders Heritage Agency  

7 Nicolas de Villenfagne        Landscape and Urban 

design  

le Vostre sprl 

8 Hadewijch Degryse Provinciaal Archeoloog Provincie Vlaams-Brabant 

9 Jacques Delsalle   DG Environment, Unit B1 – 

Agriculture, Forests & Soil 

10 Delphine Dupeux Policy Officer EHHA/ELO 

11 Anna Eguiara   Delegation of the Basque 

Country to the European 

Union  

12 Edward  Eyre Assistant European Policy 

Officer 

East of England European 

Partnership 

13 Guy  F. Fievez Value Engineer FERDESI 

14 Hans Farjon Senior Policy Researcher 

for Landscape & Spatial 

Planning 

Department Nature and Rural 

Areas, PBL Netherlands 

Environmental Assessment 

Agency 

15 Laura Fernández 

Agustín 

EU Policy Officer Bayer SA-NV, EU Liaison 

Office 

16 Bruno Foletto Agronomist 

Phytopathologist 
  

17 Christos  Fragakis Deputy Head of Unit DG Research & Innovation, 

Management of natural 

resources  

18 Geneviève Girod   CIME 

19 Ekaterini Hambouri Research Programme 

Officer 

DG Research & Innovation, I3 

- Sustainable Management of 

Natural Resources  

20 Peter  Howard   LRG 

21 Tom Jones member of the Bureau of 

the Specialised Section 

NAT (Agriculture, Rural 

Development and the 

Environment)  

European Economic and 

Social Committee 
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22 David King   SAF 

23 Helen  Klimmek EU Liaison and Funding 

Support Intern 

IUCN  

24 Laurence Le Du-Blayo  HERCULES Coordinator LRG 

25 Patrick  Lefebvre     

26 Damiana Maiz Junior Policy Officer Euromontana 

27 Stephen Meredith  Policy Coordinator IFOAM EU 

28 Nicholas Merriman Assistant ELO 

29 Matthieu Moulonguet   Délégation de la Région 

Rhône-Alpes à Bruxelles 

30 Julianna Nagy Project coordinator ELO 

31 Tobias Plieninger Associate Professor University of Coppenhagen 

32 Robby Schreiber Head of EISA Brussels EISA 

33 Leena Seim Executive Officer Future for Religious Heritage 

(FHR) 

34 Robert Slater Assistant European Policy 

Officer 

East of England European 

Partnership 

35 Paul  Tabbush  Chair LRG 

36 Fanny Van den Haute PhD-researcher Institute for Agricultural and 

Fisheries Research, Social 

Sciences Unit 

37 Nicolas Goulet Project Coordinator L'ec(h)o citoyen 

38 Frederico Nogara   European Commission 
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Second EU level Workshop 

Nr  First Name Last Name Position Organization 

1 Iryna Aleksandrova CSR BNY Mellon 

2 Vera Ameels Policy Officer Flanders Heritage 

3 Camille Balfroid Intern ELO 

4 Sophie Barre Landscape Architect Sophie Barré Consulting 

5 Marie-Alice Budniok Director of Legal 

Affairs 

ELO 

6 Costa Carras Vice-President Europa Nostra 

7 Lara Carrier Scientific Advisor IMA - Europe 

8 Philippe Chevallier 

Chantepie 

Intern DG Agriculture 

9 Dikla Dabby-Naor Agricultural Attache  Mission of IL to the EU 

10 Birgit de Boissezon Head of Unit DG Research & Innovation 

11 Thierry de l'Escaille Executive Director ELO 

12 Rodolphe de Looz-

Corswarem 

President European Historic Houses 

13 Emanuela De Menna Project Officer European Commission 

14 Louis de Nassau Intern ELO 

15 Jan-Gerrit Deelen Policy Officer Dutch Ministry of Economic 

Affairs 

16 Tine Devriese Intern Slow Food 

17 Delphine Dupeux  Policy Officer ELO 

18 Daniel Fernandez EU Funding 

Consultant 

JUA Funding/Avtive Sustainable 

19 Anne Flour Rural Development 

Expert 

EESC 

20 Maria Garcia Martin PhD Student Freiburg University 

21 Korneel Gheysen Archaeologist Flemish Land Agency 

22 Wim Hiemstra   ETC 

23 Tom Jones NAT Bureau 

Speaker 

EESC 

24 Ines Jordana   ENRD 

25 Tom Keen Intern British Agricultural Bureau 

26 David King Secretary of Board EcoAgriculture Partners 

27 Francesco Kinsky dal Borgo Member of Board Kinsky dal Borgo a.s. 

28 Konstantin Kostopoulos Advisor ELO 

29 Vujadin Kovacevic Policy Officer DG Environment 

30 Pierre Laconte President FFUF 

31 Raphael Lefebvre Intern ELO 
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A3. Survey on perception of cultural landscapes  

 

 

 Sustainable Futures for Europe's 

Heritage in Cultural Landscapes: 

Tools for understanding, managing, and protecting landscape 

functions and values 

 

 

 

 

Survey on perception of cultural landscapes 

 
Introduction 

The HERCULES project aims to empower public and private actors to protect and sustainably manage 

cultural landscapes that possess significant cultural, socio-economic, historical, natural and archaeological 

value. In order to make the research plan as practice- and policy relevant as possible, we welcome your 

input on the subject of cultural landscape preservation, as well as your feedback on the research plan as it 

currently stands. 

The following survey is fully anonymous and no personal information about you will be collected or 

transferred to third parties. 

 

For more information regarding HERCULES, visit www.hercules-landscapes.eu 

 

http://www.hercules-landscapes.eu/
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Survey 

 

Name (optional):     

Email address (optional): 

 

 Male   

 Female  

Who are you?  

 

 Land manager 

 Policy maker 

 Academic 

 Policy expert 

 Other (please specify): 

Age: 

 

 0-16 

 16-25 

 25-45 

 45-65 

 over 65  

 

1) Are you aware of the existence of distinctive cultural landscapes in the EU? 
 

2) On a scale of 1 to 10, 10 being very important, how much do you value the conservation of these 
European cultural landscapes? 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

          

 

3) What are, in your opinion, the most valuable features in European cultural landscapes? 
 

4) What are the problems/challenges these features are facing? 
 

5) What practices contribute to the existence of cultural landscape values? 
 

6) What knowledge and skills are necessary for these practices? 
 

7) What are the most significant changes that affect cultural landscapes? Please include both positive 
and negative changes, and indicate how positively you regard them. 

 

8) Who are the most relevant actors that determine the future shape of European cultural 
landscapes? 

 

9) What aspects of heritage related to cultural landscapes do you regard as most important? 
 

10) Which international/EU-level policies currently have a significant impact on cultural landscapes? 
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European Landscape Convention        

Natura 2000 – Birds and Habitats        

Common Agricultural Policy        

Ramsar wetlands designation        

infrastructure & energy policies        

other (please specify):        

 

11) Do you believe these policies can/should be improved? If yes, how so? 
 

12) A major effort within the HERCULES project will be the development of the Knowledge Hub, an 
online tool for the dissemination of best landscape practices. How can we ensure that the 
Knowledge Hub is as operational and useful to landscape practitioners as possible? 
 

13) The Knowledge Hub is foreseen to be of great use to policy makers as well. How do you imagine it 
contributing to the decision-making process at EU level, whether through the dissemination of best 
practices or of spatial data? 
 

14) Please identify the 2-3 most important issues that the HERCULES project should address in its 
research to become most relevant for the sustainable development of cultural landscapes. 
 

 

 

Thank you! 

 

The  Team  
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A4. Satisfaction questionnaire 

 

 

2nd EU level workshop in the context of the HERCULES project 

June 3, 2015 - EESC Building, rue de Trèves 74, Brussels 

Room TRE 7701 

Landscape Stewardship: Integrating a broad suite of landscape values into rural development policies 

Satisfaction questionnaire 

In this regard, we would therefore seek your advice about the 2nd EU level workshop in the context of 

the HERCULES project which is organised by the ELO, European Landowners’ Organisation. Can we 

ask you to complete this questionnaire and then to give it back on the end of the day? Thank you for 

your understanding and collaboration. 

In which country do you work?   

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

How did you hear about this conference? 

Internet      Press     Invitation     Other    

 

Your opinion about: 

     Very good Good     Bad    Very bad No comment

  

 The program of the workshop:                                                              

 The conference room:                                                                        

 The organisation of the day:                                                                        

 (Welcome – Lunch - Presentations) 

 The quality of available documents:                                              
  

 

Your opinion on the contents of the workshop: 

     Very good Good       Bad                Very bad No comment  

 The quality of the presentations:                            

  

 Relevance of the information:                                   
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Was this conference interesting for you?: 

     Very good Good       Bad     Very bad No comment

  

 A greater understanding of the                                            
 
HERCULES project: 

 New knowledge about                                                         

“Landscape stewardship”: 

 Can you apply the lessons learned in                                     

 your region ? 

 Did you have the opportunity                                            
 

 to exchange with other participants ? 

 Did you meet people and                                                  
 

 make new contacts? 

  

Comments: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………… 

 

Thank you for having taking time answering this questionnaire.  

Your results will make part of our report. __________________________________________________________________________________ 

ELO – European Landowners’ Oganization 
67, rue de Trèves  B- 1040 Bruxelles 

Téléphone : 00 32 (0)2 234 30 00    Fax : 00 32 (0)2 234 30 09   Info : elo@elo.org 
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A5. CountrySide Magazine articles on second EU level workshop 

English version 

 

 

French 

version 
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A6. Charter of Rome on Natural and Cultural Capital 
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A7. Summary of insights for the mid-term review of the EU 2020 Biodiversity 

Strategy 

EU-FP7 Project HERCULES: Sustainable Futures for Europe's Heritage in Cultural Landscapes  

www.hercules-landscapes.eu 

Tobias Plieninger, Project Coordinator (tobias.plieninger@ign.ku.dk) 
 
HERCULES strives for the empowerment of public and private actors to protect, manage, and plan 

for sustainable landscapes of significant cultural, biodiversity, socio-economic, historical, and 

archaeological value at local, national, and Pan-European scales. HERCULES (a) synthesises 

existing knowledge on the drivers, patterns, and outcomes of persistence and change in cultural 

landscapes, (b) closes knowledge gaps regarding the dynamics and values of cultural landscapes, (c) 

generates tools for landscape observation and modelling in order to understand values of and threats 

to cultural landscapes in Europe, (d) develops a strong vision of pathways towards protecting 

heritage in cultural landscapes, and (e) provides policy makers and practitioners with a Knowledge 

Hub to guide decision-making for the benefit of cultural landscapes. 

 
TARGET 2 Maintain and restore ecosystems and their services 

 
Cultural ecosystem services link natural and cultural capital and are thus at the heart of the Charter 

of Rome of the 2014 Italian Presidency of the Council of the European Union. Empirical research 

from HERCULES suggests that cultural ecosystem services create the most meaningful links 

between people and nature in Europe and essential for human well-being (Bieling et al. 2014). 

Cultural services should be acknowledged by and integrated into biodiversity conservation 

strategies as they are an important stimulus for using, managing, owning, and conserving land 

(Plieninger et al. 2015a). Cultural ecosystem services can be fostered through landscape 

stewardship that (a) seeks to simultaneously improve heritage, food production, biodiversity 

conservation, and rural livelihoods; (b) acts at a landscape scale; (c) involves inter-sectorial 

coordination or alignment of activities, policies, or investments; (d) is self-organized and 

participatory; and (e) values a diversity of perspectives and “ways of knowing“ (Plieninger et al. 

2015b, Ecology & Society). 

 
TARGET 3 Increase the contribution of agriculture and forestry to biodiversity 

 
HERCULES research reveals that farmers have a diversity of different understandings of land 

stewardship, some more framed by environmental, others more by production goals. These 

framings are important determinants of land management actions (Raymond et al., AMBIO, 

under review). Public policies can acknowledge this diversity and promote better contributions of 

agriculture to biodiversity conservation through tailoring targets of a policy measure to specific 

land-use systems, landscape attributes or catchments; more frequent and timely communication 

of policy changes; providing longer-term funding security; and broadening the types of values 

supported, such as education and support for a local, green food culture (Raymond et al., in 

preparation). 

http://www.hercules-landscapes.eu/
mailto:tobias.plieninger@ign.ku.dk
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